
 

Monthly News and Specials from the folks at SanitizeTek 

 

We’ve Opened A New 
Warehouse in Texas 

To serve you better, we’ve added a new facility. 

 

In order to meet the needs of our bulk sanitizer customers,, we’ve opened an additional 
7,000 sq. ft. warehouse in Boerne, Texas. From this facility we are able to provide up to 
100,000 US Gallons in bulk and over 175,000 bottles of gel and liquid sanitizers each month. 
From this location we can also private label in as little as 1 case orders! (see below). 

 



Let Us Private Label Your 
Sanitizer! 

For retailing, fundraising, schools and corporations, 
SanitizeTek offers private labeling of our 2 oz. and 16 oz. sizes 
of both our spray and gel products. This gives you the 
opportunity to get your company, school or institution’s name 
in front of the public in a socially beneficial way. It sends the 
message that you care about their health and safety, while 
promoting your organization at the same time. 

You can trust having your name on our products, as the 
greatest care goes into the selection of our ingredients. Our 
products all conform to the guidelines set by the FDA and the 
WHO. We never use ethanol or methanol in any of our 
products! 

See our private label products and how to order.  

 

More Cases of 
Bad Sanitizers 
by SanitizeTek - August, 2020 

Recently, the Trump administration 
“tightened restrictions on the use of 
ethanol in hand sanitizers,” and did so 

with reason. This isn’t the first instance of a governmental body restricting the sale of 
sanitizers on the same grounds - In June 2020, the FDA issued a public notice warning 
consumers against the use of hand sanitizers laden with ethanol. 

Naturally, this raises a number of questions as to the negative impacts of key ingredients in 
sanitizers - ethanol and methanol. Methanol, much like ethanol, has also shown to have 
drastic side effects when used to make sanitizers - Considered a ‘toxic’ chemical, methanol 
is known to “result in dermatitis to the affected region. The main problem with methanol is 
that it is absorbed through the skin,” resulting in toxic levels of this chemical permeating 
the skin and entering the body. 

Please finish this article on our website 

https://sanitizetek.com/pages/private-labeling
https://sanitizetek.com/blogs/news/ethanol-based-sanitizers-not-as-sanitary-as-they-seem


KN95 Masks Now Available! 
SanitizeTek, LLC has just acquired a large quantity of 5-Layer KN95 masks. These masks 
come in 12 per box and we carry them regularly for $32/box. However, during our Grand 
Opening Sale, get $2.00 off. Purchase on our website. 

These fashionable  masks have a respirator similar to N-95 masks. 

There's a lot of confusion about the quality of the KN95 mask. The general consensus is the 
KN95 is inferior to the N95. However, the two masks are nearly equivalent. The N95 is the 
US standard for respirator masks; KN95 is the Chinese standards. According to 3M, “it is 
reasonable to consider China’s KN95's are equivalent to the US N95. Mask standards for 
Europe (FFP2), Australia (P2), Korea (KMOEL), and Japan (DS) are also highly similar. 

The five layers that make up this mask help create a barrier for filtering out smoke, dust, and 
bacteria. They also trap our own moisture, keeping others safe. These masks are classified as 

non-medical masks.  

https://sanitizetek.com/products/kn95-masks


Monthly Product Specials 
Celebrate our new website’s grand opening with these great product specials! 

SanitizeTek products are formulated to produce only the highest quality sanitizers, which 
is why we use only Isopropyl Alcohol in our formulations. We at SanitizeTek recognize that 
the health risks associated with methanol in some brands of ethyl alcohol formulations 
make it a bad choice for any topical solution meant for repeated use. Protecting yourself 
from bacteria shouldn't mean exposing yourself to carcinogens. When you use 
SanitizeTek Hand Sanitizer you can rest assured that only the highest quality ingredients 
are working for your short-term and long-term health.  

This month we are offering specials on our cases of 16.9 oz. Hand Sanitizer Sprays (box of 
20),  and Hand Sanitizer Gels (box of 25). Save up to $37.50! 

Purchase on Website  Purchase on Website 

Call us at 888-7000-TEK  
109C Shooting Club Road • Boerne, TX 78006 

Please subscribe to this newsletter on our website for big savings on select 
products! 

Always free shipping or orders over $100.00!

https://sanitizetek.com/products/ipa-xg100-hand-sanitizer-spray-16-9-fl-oz-500-ml-box-of-250
https://sanitizetek.com/products/ipa-hs100-hand-sanitizer-gel-16-9-fl-oz-500-ml-multiple-counts
https://www.sanitizetek.com/

